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AQF Levels Criteria and 
AQF Qualification Type Descriptors





AQF levels summaries and learning outcomes criteria

Summary

Knowledge

Skills

Application

of

knowledge

and skills

Graduates at this level
will have knowledge and
skills for initial work,
community involvement
and/or further learning

Graduates at this level
will have foundational
knowledge for everyday
life, further learning and
preparation for initial
work

Graduates at this level
will have foundational
cognitive, technical and
communication skills to:
€ undertake defined

routine activities
€ identify and report

simple issues and
problems

Graduates at this level
will apply knowledge and
skills to demonstrate
autonomy in highly
structured and stable
contexts and within
narrow parameters 

Graduates at this level
will have knowledge and
skills for work in a



Graduates at this level
will have systematic and
critical understanding of
a complex field of
learning and specialised
research skills for the
advancement of learning
and/or for professional
practice 

Graduates at this level
will have systemic and
critical understanding 
of a substantial and
complex body of
knowledge at the frontier
of a discipline or area of
professional practice 

Graduates at this level
will have expert,
specialised cognitive,
technical and research
skills in a discipline area
to independently and
systematically: 
€ engage in critical

reflection, synthesis
and evaluation 

€ develop, adapt and
implement research
methodologies to
extend and redefine
existing knowledge or
professional practice  

€ disseminate and
promote new insights
to peers and the
community

€ generate original
knowledge and
understanding to make
a substantial
contribution to a
discipline or area of
professional practice

Graduates at this level
will apply knowledge and
skills to demonstrate
autonomy, authoritative
judgement, adaptability
and responsibility as an
expert and leading
practitioner or scholar 

Graduates at this level
will have broad
knowledge and skills for
paraprofessional/highly
skilled work and/or
further learning  

Graduates at this level
will have broad
theoretical and technical
knowledge of a specific
area or a broad field of
work and learning 

Graduates at this level
will have a broad range
of cognitive, technical
and communication skills
to select and apply
methods and
technologies to:
€ analyse information 

to complete a range 
of activities

€ interpret and transmit
solutions to
unpredictable and
sometimes complex
problems

€ transmit information
and skills to others

Graduates at this level
will apply knowledge and
skills to demonstrate
autonomy, judgement
and defined
responsibility: 
€ in contexts that are

subject to change 
€ within broad

parameters to provide
specialist advice and
functions 

Graduates at this level
will have broad and
coherent knowledge and
skills for professional
work and/or further
learning 

Graduates at this level
will have broad and
coherent theoretical and
technical knowledge with
depth in one or more
disciplines or areas of
practice 

Graduates at this level
will have well-developed
cognitive, technical and
communication skills to
select and apply
methods and
technologies to:
€ analyse and evaluate

information to complete
a range of activities

€ analyse, generate and
transmit solutions to
unpredictable and
sometimes complex
problems 

€ transmit  knowledge,
skills and ideas to
others

Graduates at this level
will apply knowledge and
skills to demonstrate
autonomy, well-
developed judgement
and responsibility: 
€ in contexts that require

self-directed work and
learning 

€ within broad
parameters to provide
specialist advice and
functions

Graduates at this level
will have advanced
knowledge and skills for
professional/highly skilled
work and/or further
learning 

Graduates at this level
will have advanced
theoretical and technical
knowledge in one or
more disciplines or areas
of practice 

Graduates at this level
will have advanced
cognitive, technical and
communication skills to
select and apply
methods and
technologies to:
€ analyse critically,

evaluate and transform
information to complete
a range of activities

€ analyse, generate and
transmit solutions to
complex problems 

€ transmit knowledge,
skills and ideas to
others

Graduates at this level
will apply knowledge and
skills to demonstrate
autonomy, well-
developed judgement,
adaptability and
responsibility as a
practitioner or learner

Graduates at this level
will have specialised
knowledge and skills for
research, and/or
professional practice
and/or further learning 

Graduates at this level
will have advanced and
integrated understanding
of a complex body of
knowledge in one or
more disciplines or areas
of practice 

Graduates at this level
will have expert,
specialised cognitive and
technical skills in a body
of knowledge or practice
to independently: 
€ analyse critically, reflect

on and synthesise
complex information,
problems, concepts
and theories 

€ research and apply
established theories to
a body of knowledge or
practice 

€ interpret and transmit
knowledge, skills and
ideas to specialist and
non-specialist
audiences  

Graduates at this level
will apply knowledge and
skills to demonstrate
autonomy, expert
judgement, adaptability
and responsibility as a
practitioner or learner 

AQF levels summaries and learning outcomes criteria 

Summary

Knowledge

Skills

Application

of

knowledge

and skills

Level Level 6 Level 7 Level 8 Level 9 Level 10
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Qualification type      Senior Secondary Certificate      Certificate I Certificate II                            Certificate III
of Education

The Certificate I qualifies
individuals with basic functional
knowledge and skills to
undertake work, further learning
and community involvement

Graduates of a Certificate I will
have basic fundamental
functional





AQF qualification type learning outcomes descriptors

Qualification type      Bachelor Degree Bachelor Honours Degree     Graduate Certificate Graduate Diploma

Vocational Graduate Diploma

The Bachelor Honours Degree
qualifies individuals who apply a
body of knowledge in a specific
context to undertake professional
work and as a pathway for
research and further learning

Graduates of a Bachelor Honours
Degree will have coherent and
advanced knowledge of the
underlying principles and
concepts in one or more
disciplines and knowledge of
research principles and methods

Graduates of a Bachelor Honours
Degree will have: 
€ cognitive skills to review,

analyse, consolidate and
synthesise knowledge to
identify and provide solutions 
to complex problems with
intellectual independence

€ cognitive and technical skills 
to demonstrate a broad
understanding of a body of
knowledge and theoretical
concepts with advanced
understanding in some areas

€ cognitive skills to exercise
critical thinking and judgement
in developing new understanding

€ technical skills to design and
use research in a project

€ communication skills to present
a clear and coherent exposition
of knowledge and ideas to a
variety of audiences

Graduates of a Bachelor Honours
Degree will demonstrate the
application of knowledge and
skills:
€ with initiative and judgement in

professional practice and/or
scholarship 

€ to adapt knowledge and skills in
diverse contexts

€ with responsibility and
accountability for own learning
and practice and in co llaboration
with others within broad
parameters

€ to plan and execute project
work and/or a piece of research
and scholarship with some
independence

The volume of learning of a
Bachelor Honours Degree is
typically 1 year following a
Bachelor Degree. A Bachelor
Honours Degree may also be
embedded in a Bachelor Degree,
typically as an additional year

The Graduate Certificate qualifies
individuals who apply a body of
knowledge in a range of contexts
to undertake professional/highly
skilled work and as a pathway for
further learning

Graduates of a Graduate
Certificate will have specialised
knowledge within a systematic
and coherent body of knowledge
that may include the acquisition
and application of knowledge and 
skills in a new or existing 
discipline or professional area

Graduates of a Graduate
Certificate will have:
€ cognitive skills to review, 

analyse, consolidate and
synthesise knowledge and
identify and provide solutions to
complex problems

€ cognitive skills to think critically
and to generate and evaluate
complex ideas 

€ specialised technical and
creative skills in a field of highly
skilled and/or professional
practice

€ communication skills to
demonstrate an understanding



AQF qualification type learning outcomes descriptors 







AQF Qualification Type Specifications
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1 In the specifications the term •authorised issuing organisation• is abbreviated to •issuing organisation•.
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AQF Qualification Type Specifications

Purpose
The purpose of the AQF Qualification Type Specificationsis to provide the requirements for the construction of AQF

qualifications.

Scope
The Specifications cover all education and training sectors that issue AQF qualifications.

The terminology used in the Specificationsis not sector-specific. To support consistency of understanding and
interpretation, definitions of the terminology are provided in the AQF Glossary of Terminology.

Users
The principal users of the AQF Qualification Type Specifications are the accrediting authorities in each education and
training sector which are responsible for the accreditation of AQF qualifications, the developers of AQF qualifications in
each education and training sector and the authorised issuing organisations1 in each education and training sector.

The accrediting authorities, currently (2013) in place are:

€ State and territory government authorised statutory bodies responsible for the Senior Secondary Certificate of
Education in their own state or territory.

€ The Australian Skills Quality Authority (ASQA) and the state government accrediting authorities in Victoria and
Western Australia responsible for accrediting AQF qualifications and for authorising registered training organisations
(RTOs) to issue AQF qualifications for vocational education and training.

€ The National Skills Standards Council (NSSC), a committee of the Standing Council on Tertiary Education Skills and
Employment (SCOTESE), responsible for the endorsement of AQF qualifications in national Training Packages for
vocational education and training.

€ The Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency (TEQSA) responsible for accrediting AQF qualifications for 
non-self-accrediting higher education providers and for authorising higher education providers, including universities,
to issue AQF qualifications in higher education.

€ Self-accrediting universities and higher education providers responsible for accrediting their own AQF qualifications
for their own use in higher education.

The developers of AQF qualifications for accreditation currently (2013) in place are:

€ State and territory government authorised statutory bodies responsible for the Senior Secondary Certificate of
Education in their own state or territory

(RTOs) to issue AQF qualifications for 
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AQF Qualification Type Specifications

The authorised issuing organisations for AQF qualifications currently (2013) in place are: 

€ State and territory government authorised statutory bodies responsible for issuing the Senior Secondary Certificate
of Education in their own state or territory. 

€ Registered Training Organisations (RTOs) authorised by the Australian Skills Quality Authority (ASQA) and the
government accrediting authorities in Victoria and Western Australia to issue AQF qualifications in vocational
education and training.

€ Non-self-accrediting higher education providers authorised by the Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency
(TEQSA) to issue AQF qualifications in higher education. 

€ Self-accrediting universities and higher education providers authorised by the Tertiary Education Quality and
Standards Agency (TEQSA) to issue AQF qualifications in higher education.  

The other users of the Specificationsare industry and professional bodies, licensing and regulatory bodies, students,
graduates and employers. 

Monitoring
The accrediting authorities in each education and training sector are responsible for the implementation and monitoring
of the use of these Specifications.



AQF Qualification Type Specifications
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AQF specification for the Senior 
Secondary Certificate of Education 

Qualification nomenclature
The title used for the Senior Secondary Certificate of Education must be consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance
Policy.

Pathways
Each qualification accredited as a Senior Secondary Certificate of Education will include documented pathways
consistent with the AQF Qualifications Pathways Policy.

Issuing organisations offering a Senior Secondary Certificate of Education qualification must meet the requirements of the
AQF Qualifications Pathways Policy.

Responsibility for accreditation and development
Accrediting authorities and those developing qualifications for accreditation must adhere to the AQF specification for this
qualification type and any government accreditation standards for schools when accrediting a Senior Secondary
Certificate of Education qualification.

Accrediting authorities are responsible for monitoring the quality of issuing organisations against any government
regulatory and quality assurance arrangements.

When accrediting Senior Secondary Certificate of Education qualifications accrediting authorities must ensure that:

€ Graduates of a Senior Secondary Certificate of Education qualification will achieve the learning outcomes of the



This Specification informs the design and accreditation of Certificate I qualifications.

The principal users of the AQF Qualification Type Specificationsare the accrediting authorities in each education
and training sector which are responsible for the accreditation of AQF qualifications and the developers of AQF
qualifications in each education and training sector.

The other users of the Specificationsare the authorised issuing organisations, industry and professional bodies,
licensing and regulatory bodies, students, graduates and employers.

The purpose of the Certificate I qualification type is to qualify individuals with basic functional knowledge and
skills to undertake work, further learning and community involvement.

Certificate I qualifications are located at level 1 of the Australian Qualifications Framework.

Certificate I qualifications must be designed and accredited to enable graduates to demonstrate the learning
outcomes expressed as knowledge, skills and the application of knowledge and skills specified in the level 1
criteria and the Certificate I descriptor.

AQF specification for the 
Certificate 1



AQF specification for the 
Certificate 1

Qualification nomenclature
The title used for the Certificate I must be consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Pathways
Each qualification accredited as a Certificate I will include documented pathways consistent with the AQF Qualifications
Pathways Policy.

Issuing organisations offering a Certificate I qualification must meet the requirements of the AQF Qualifications Pathways
Policy.

Responsibility for accreditation and development
Accrediting authorities and those developing qualifications for accreditation must adhere to the AQF specification for this
qualification type and any government accreditation standards for vocational education and training when accrediting a
Certificate I qualification.

Accrediting authorities are responsible for monitoring the quality of issuing organisations against any government
regulatory and quality assurance arrangements.

Certificate I qualification type descriptor

Purpose The Certificate I qualifies individuals with basic functional knowledge and skills to undertake work, further
learning and community involvement

Knowledge Graduates of a Certificate I will have basic fundamental knowledge and understanding in a narrow area of
work and learning

Skills Graduates of a Certificate I will have:
€ basic skills to participate in everyday life and further learning
€ cognitive and communication skills to receive, pass on and recall information in a narrow range of areas
€ technical skills involving the use of tools appropriate to the activity and use of basic communication

technologies

Application Graduates of a Certificate I will demonstrate the application of knowledge and skills:
of knowledge € with some autonomy in defined contexts and within established parameters
and skills € in contexts that may include preparation for further learning, life activities and/or a variety of initial routine

and predictable work-related activities including participation in a team or work group

Volume of The volume of learning of a Certificate I is typically 0.5 … 1 year
learning
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AQF specification for the 
Certificate 1

When accrediting Certificate I qualifications accrediting authorities must ensure that:

€ Graduates of a Certificate I qualification will achieve learning outcomes at level 1.

€ All the learning outcomes (knowledge, skills and the application of knowledge and skills) of the Certificate I qualification
type are evident in each qualification accredited as this type. Some may have more emphasis than others in different
Certificate I qualifications depending on their purpose.

€ Generic learning outcomes are explicitly identified in the qualification and align with the level of the qualification type, the
purpose of the qualification and the discipline. Generic learning outcomes fall into four broad categories: fundamental
skills; people skills; thinking skills; and personal skills. In the vocational education and training sector they are expressed
as foundation skills.

€ The relationship between the learning outcomes in the level 1 criteria, the qualification type descriptor, and the discipline
is clear.

€ The design of the components of the qualification will provide coherent learning outcomes for the level and qualification
type and will enable graduates to demonstrate them.

€ The volume of learning is sufficient for graduates to achieve the learning outcomes for a qualification of this level and
type.

Once a qualification is accredited it must be placed on the AQF Register in a form consistent with the AQF Qualifications
Register Policy.

Authority to issue the qualification
A Certificate I qualification may only be issued by an organisation that is authorised by an accrediting authority to do so,
and meets any government standards for the sector.

Assessment leading to the award of the qualification lies with the issuing organisation. The issuing organisation is
responsible for ensuring the quality of the learning outcomes and that the graduate has satisfactorily completed any
requirements for the awarding of the qualification. 

Organisations authorised to issue AQF qualifications must do so consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Organisations authorised to issue AQF qualifications will maintain a register of the AQF qualifications they have issued
consistent with the AQF Qualifications Register Policy.
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AQF specification for the 
Certificate II

Qualification nomenclature
The title used for the Certificate II must be consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Pathways
Each qualification accredited as a Certificate II will include documented pathways consistent with AQF Qualifications
Pathways Policy.

Issuing organisations offering a Certificate II qualification must meet the requirements of the AQF Qualifications Issuance
Policy.

Responsibility for accreditation and development
Accrediting authorities and those developing qualifications for accreditation must adhere to the AQF specification for this
qualification type and any government accreditation standards for vocational education and training when accrediting a
Certificate II qualification.



AQF specification for the 
Certificate II

When accrediting AQF Certificate II qualifications accrediting authorities must ensure that: 

€ Graduates of a Certificate II qualification will achieve learning outcomes at level 2.

€ All the learning outcomes (knowledge, skills and the application of knowledge and skills) of the Certificate II qualification
type are evident in each qualification accredited as this type. Some may have more emphasis than others in different
Certificate II qualifications depending on their purpose.

€ Generic learning outcomes are explicitly identified in the qualification and align with the level of the qualification type, the
purpose of the qualification and the discipline. Generic learning outcomes fall into four broad categories: fundamental
skills; people skills; thinking skills; and personal skills. In the vocational education and training sector they are expressed
as foundation skills.

€ The relationship between the learning outcomes in the level 2 criteria, the qualification type descriptor, and the discipline
is clear.

€ The design of the components of the qualification will provide coherent learning outcomes for the level and qualification
type and will enable graduates to demonstrate them.

€ The volume of learning is sufficient for graduates to achieve the learning outcomes for a qualification of this level and
type. Learning outcomes for Certificate II qualifications may be achieved through a program of indentured
training/employment or a program of learning in an institution which may include work placements.

Once a qualification is accredited it must be placed on the AQF Register in a form consistent with the AQF Qualifications
Register Policy.

Authority to issue the qualification
A Certificate II qualification may only be issued by an organisation that is authorised by an accrediting authority to do so, and
meets any government standards for the sector.

Assessment leading to the award of the qualification lies with the issuing organisation. The issuing organisation is responsible
for ensuring the quality of the learning outcomes and that the graduate has satisfactorily completed any requirements for the
awarding of the qualification.

Issuing organisations must issue qualifications consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Issuing organisations will maintain a register of the AQF qualifications they have issued consistent with theAQF Qualifications
Register Policy.
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This Specification informs the design and accreditation of Certificate III qualifications.

The principal users of the AQF Qualification Type Specificationsare the accrediting authorities in each education
and training sector which are responsible for the accreditation of AQF qualifications and the developers of AQF
qualifications in each education and training sector.

The other users of theSpecificationsare the authorised issuing organisations, industry and professional bodies,
licensing and regulatory bodies, students, graduates and employers.









AQF specification for the 
Certificate IV

Qualification nomenclature
The title used for the Certificate IV must be consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Pathways
Each qualification accredited as a Certificate IV will include documented pathways consistent with AQF Qualifications
Pathways Policy.

Issuing organisations offering a Certificate IV qualification must meet the requirements of the AQF Qualifications
Pathways Policy.

Responsibility for accreditation and development
Accrediting authorities and those developing qualifications for accreditation must adhere to the AQF specification for
this qualification type and any government accreditation standards for vocational education and training when
accrediting a Certificate IV qualification.

Accrediting authorities are responsible for monitoring the quality of issuing organisations against any government
regulatory and quality assurance arrangements.

Certificate IV qualification type descriptor

Purpose The Certificate IV qualifies individuals who apply a broad range of specialised knowledge and skills in
varied contexts to undertake skilled work and as a pathway for further learning

Knowledge Graduates of a Certificate IV will have broad factual, technical and theoretical knowledge in a specialised
field of work and learning

Skills Graduates of a Certificate IV will have:
€ cognitive skills to identify, analyse, compare and act on information from a range of sources
€ cognitive, technical and communication skills to apply and communicate technical solutions of a 

non-routine or contingency nature to a defined range of predictable and unpredictable problems
€ specialist technical skills to complete routine and non-routine tasks and functions
€ communication skills to guide activities and provide technical advice in the area of work and learning

Application Graduates of a Certificate IV will demonstrate the application of knowledge and skills:
of knowledge € to specialised tasks or functions in known or changing contexts
and skills € with responsibility for own functions and outputs, and may have limited responsibility for organisation

of others
€ with limited responsibility for the quantity and quality of the output of others in a team within limited

parameters

Volume of The volume of learning of a Certificate IV is typically 0.5 … 2 years. There may be variations between short 
learning duration specialist qualifications that build on knowledge and skills already acquired and longer duration

qualifications that are designed as entry level requirements for work
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AQF specification for the 
Certificate IV

When accrediting Certificate IV qualifications accrediting authorities must ensure that:

€ Graduates of a Certificate IV qualification will achieve learning outcomes at level 4.

€ All the learning outcomes (knowledge, skills and the application of knowledge and skills) of the Certificate IV qualification
type are evident in each qualification accredited as this type. Some may have more emphasis than others in different
Certificate IV qualifications depending on their purpose.

€ Generic learning outcomes are explicitly identified in the qualification and align with the level of the qualification type, the
purpose of the qualification and the discipline. Generic learning outcomes fall into four broad categories: fundamental
skills; people skills; thinking skills; and personal skills. In the vocational education and training sector they are expressed
as foundation skills.

€ The relationship between the learning outcomes in the level 4 criteria, the qualification type descriptor, and the discipline
is clear.

€ The design of the components of the qualification will provide coherent learning outcomes for the level and qualification
type and will enable graduates to demonstrate them.

€ The volume of learning is sufficient for graduates to achieve the learning outcomes for a qualification of this level 
and type. Learning outcomes for Certificate IV qualifications may be achieved through a program of indentured
training/employment or a program of learning in an institution which may include work placements.

Once a qualification is accredited it must be placed on the AQF Register in a form consistent with the AQF Qualifications
Register Policy.

Authority to issue the qualification
A Certificate IV qualification may only be issued by an organisation that is authorised by an accrediting authority to do so,
and meets any government standards for the sector.

Assessment leading to the award of the qualification lies with the issuing organisation. The issuing organisation is responsible
for ensuring the quality of the learning outcomes and that the graduate has satisfactorily completed any requirements for the
awarding of the qualification.

Issuing organisations must issue qualifications consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Issuing organisations will maintain a register of the AQF qualifications they have issued consistent with the AQF Qualifications
Register Policy.
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AQF specification for the Diploma

Diploma qualification type descriptor

Purpose The Diploma qualifies individuals who apply integrated technical and theoretical concepts in a broad range
of contexts to undertake advanced skilled or paraprofessional work and as a pathway for further learning





AQF specification for the 
Advanced Diploma

AQF level 6 criteria

Summary Graduates at this level will have broad knowledge and skills for paraprofessional/highly skilled work and/or
further learning

Knowledge Graduates at this level will have broad theoretical and technical knowledge of a specific area or a broad 
field of work and learning

Skills Graduates at this level will have a broad range of cognitive, technical and communication skills to select and
apply methods and technologies to:
€ analyse information to complete a range of activities
€ interpret and transmit solutions to unpredictable and sometimes complex problems
€ transmit information and skills to others

Application Graduates at this level will apply knowledge and skills to demonstrate autonomy, judgement and 
knowledge defined responsibility:
and skills € in contexts that are subject to change

€ within broad parameters to provide specialist advice and functions

This Specification informs the design and accreditation of Advanced Diploma qualifications.

The principal users of the AQF Qualification Type Specificationsare the accrediting authorities in each education and
training sector which are responsible for the accreditation of AQF qualifications and the developers of AQF qualifications
in each education and training sector.

The other users of the Specificationsare the authorised issuing organisations, industry and professional bodies, licensing
and regulatory bodies, students, graduates and employers.

The purpose of the Advanced Diploma qualification type is to qualify individuals who apply specialised knowledge in a
range of contexts to undertake advanced skilled or paraprofessional work and as a pathway for further learning.

Advanced Diploma qualifications are located at level 6 of the Australian Qualifications Framework.

Advanced Diploma qualifications must be designed and accredited to enable graduates to demonstrate the learning
outcomes expressed as knowledge, skills and the application of knowledge and skills specified in the level 6 criteria and
the Advanced Diploma descriptor.

Advanced Diploma qualifications are available for accreditation and issuance in both higher education and vocational
education and training.
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AQF specification for the 
Advanced Diploma

Advanced Diploma qualification type descriptor

Purpose The Advanced Diploma qualifies individuals who apply specialised knowledge in a range of contexts to
undertake advanced skilled or paraprofessional work and as a pathway for further learning

Knowledge Graduates of an Advanced Diploma will have specialised and integrated technical and theoretical
knowledge with depth within one or more fields of work and learning

Skills Graduates of an Advanced Diploma will have:
€ cognitive and communication skills to identify, analyse, synthesise and act on information from a range

of sources
€ cognitive and communication skills to transfer knowledge and skills to others and to demonstrate

understanding of specialised knowledge with depth in some areas
€ cognitive and communication skills to formulate responses to complex problems
€ wide-ranging specialised technical, creative or conceptual skills to express ideas and perspectives

Application Graduates of an Advanced Diploma will demonstrate the application of knowledge and skills:
of knowledge € with depth in areas of specialisation, in contexts subject to change
and skills € with initiative and judgment in planning, design, technical or management functions with some direction

€ to adapt a range of fundamental principles and complex techniques to known and unknown situations
€ across a broad range of technical or management functions with accountability for personal outputs and

personal and team outcomes within broad parameters

Volume of The volume of learning of an Advanced Diploma is typically 1.5 … 2 years
learning

Qualification nomenclature
The title used for the Advanced Diploma must be consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Pathways
Each qualification accredited as an Advanced Diploma will include documented pathways consistent with 
AQF Qualifications Pathways Policy.

Issuing organisations offering an Advanced Diploma qualification must meet the requirements of the AQF Qualifications
Pathways Policy.



AQF specification for the 
Advanced Diploma

When accrediting AQF Advanced Diploma qualifications accrediting authorities must ensure that:

€ Graduates of an Advanced Diploma qualification will achieve learning outcomes at level 6.

€ All the learning outcomes (knowledge, skills and the application of knowledge and skills) of the Advanced Diploma
qualification type are evident in each qualification accredited as this type. Some may have more emphasis than others 
in different Advanced Diploma qualifications depending on their purpose.

€ Generic learning outcomes are explicitly identified in the qualification and align with the level of the qualification type, the
purpose of the qualification and the discipline. Generic learning outcomes fall into four broad categories: fundamental
skills; people skills; thinking skills; and personal skills. In the vocational education and training sector they are expressed
as foundation skills. In the higher education sector they are generally known as graduate attributes and are defined by
each higher education provider.

€ The relationship between the learning outcomes in the level 6 criteria, the qualification type descriptor, and the discipline
is clear.

€ The design of the components of the qualification will provide coherent learning outcomes for the level and qualification
type and will enable graduates to demonstrate them.

€ The volume of learning is sufficient for graduates to achieve the learning outcomes for a qualification of this level and
type.

Once a qualification is accredited it must be placed on the AQF Register in a form consistent with the AQF Qualifications
Register Policy.

Authority to issue the qualification
An Advanced Diploma qualification may only be issued by an organisation that is authorised by an accrediting authority to do
so, and meets any government standards for the sector.

Assessment leading to the award of the qualification lies with the issuing organisation. The issuing organisation is responsible
for ensuring the quality of the learning outcomes and that the graduate has satisfactorily completed any requirements for the
awarding of the qualification.

Issuing organisations must issue qualifications consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Issuing organisations will maintain a register of the AQF qualifications they have issued consistent with the AQF Qualifications
Register Policy.
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Qualification nomenclature
The title used for the Associate Degree must be consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Pathways
Each qualification accredited as an Associate Degree will include documented pathways consistent with 
AQF Qualifications Pathways Policy.

Issuing organisations offering an Associate Degree qualification must meet the requirements of the AQF Qualifications
Pathways Policy.

Responsibility for accreditation and development
Accrediting authorities and those developing qualifications for accreditation must adhere to the AQF specification for this
qualification type and any government accreditation standards for higher education when accrediting an Associate
Degree qualification.

Accrediting authorities are responsible for monitoring the quality of issuing organisations against any government
regulatory and quality assurance arrangements. 

Associate Degree qualification type descriptor

Purpose The Associate Degree qualifies individuals who apply underpinning technical and theoretical knowledge 
in a range of contexts to undertake paraprofessional work and as a pathway for further learning

Knowledge Graduates of an Associate Degree will have broad theoretical and technical knowledge with some depth in
the underlying principles and concepts in one or more disciplines

Skills Graduates of an Associate Degree will have:
€ cognitive skills to identify, analyse and evaluate information and concepts from a range of sources
€ cognitive, technical and creative thinking skills to demonstrate a broad understanding of knowledge and

ideas with some depth in a discipline
€ cognitive, communication and analytical skills to interpret and transmit responses to sometimes complex

problems
€ communication skills to make a clear and coherent presentation of knowledge and ideas with some

intellectual independence

Application Graduates of an Associate Degree will demonstrate the application of knowledge and skills:
of knowledge € with initiative and judgement in planning, problem solving and decision making in paraprofessional practice
and skills € to adapt knowledge and skills in a range of contexts and/or for further studies in one or more disciplines

€ to adapt fundamental principles, concepts and techniques to known and unknown situations
€ with responsibility and accountability for own learning and work and in collaboration with others within

broad parameters

Volume of The volume of learning of an Associate Degree is typically 2 years
learning
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When accrediting AQF Associate Degree qualifications accrediting authorities must ensure that:

€ Graduates of an Associate Degree qualification will achieve learning outcomes at level 6.

€ All the learning outcomes (knowledge, skills and the application of knowledge and skills) of the Associate Degree
qualification type are evident in each qualification accredited as this type. Some may have more emphasis than others in
different Associate Degree qualifications depending on their purpose.

€ Generic learning outcomes are explicitly identified in the qualification and align with the level of the qualification type, 
the purpose of the qualification and the discipline. Generic learning outcomes fall into four broad categories: fundamental
skills; people skills; thinking skills; and personal skills. In the higher education sector they are generally known as 
graduate attributes and are defined by each higher education provider.

€ The relationship between the learning outcomes in the level 6 criteria, the qualification type descriptor, and the discipline
is clear.

€ The design of the components of the qualification will provide coherent learning outcomes for the level and qualification
type and will enable graduates to demonstrate them.

€ The volume of learning is sufficient for graduates to achieve the learning outcomes for a qualification of this level and
type.

Once a qualification is accredited it must be placed on the AQF Register in a form consistent with the AQF Qualifications
Register Policy.

Authority to issue the qualification
An Associate Degree qualification may only be issued by an organisation that is authorised by an accrediting authority to do
so, and meets any government standards for the sector.

Assessment leading to the award of the qualification lies with the issuing organisation. The issuing organisation is responsible
for ensuring the quality of the learning outcomes and that the graduate has satisfactorily completed any requirements for the
awarding of the qualification.

Issuing organisations must issue qualifications consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Issuing organisations will maintain a register of the AQF qualifications they have issued consistent with the AQF Qualifications
Register Policy.
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Bachelor Degree qualification type descriptor

Purpose The Bachelor Degree qualifies individuals who apply a broad and coherent body of knowledge in a range of
contexts to undertake professional work and as a pathway for further learning

Knowledge Graduates of a Bachelor Degree will have a broad and coherent body of knowledge, with depth in the
underlying principles and concepts in one or more disciplines as a basis for independent lifelong learning

Skills Graduates of a Bachelor Degree will have:
€ cognitive skills to review critically, analyse, consolidate and synthesise knowledge
€ cognitive and technical skills to demonstrate a broad understanding of knowledge with depth in some

areas
€ cognitive and creative skills to exercise critical thinking and judgement in identifying and solving problems

with intellectual independence
€ communication skills to present a clear, coherent and independent exposition of knowledge and ideas

Application Graduates of a Bachelor Degree will demonstrate the application of knowledge and skills:
of knowledge € with initiative and judgement in planning, problem solving and decision making in professional practice
and skills and/or scholarship

€ to adapt knowledge and skills in diverse contexts
€ with responsibility and accountability for own learning and professional practice and in collaboration with

others within broad parameters

Volume of The volume of learning of a Bachelor Degree is typically 3 … 4 years
learning

Qualification nomenclature
The title used for the Bachelor Degree must be consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Pathways
Each qualification accredited as a Bachelor Degree will include documented pathways consistent with AQF Qualifications
Pathways Policy.

Issuing organisations offering a Bachelor Degree qualification must meet the requirements of the AQF Qualifications
Pathways Policy.

Responsibility for accreditation and development
Accrediting authorities and those developing qualifications for accreditation must adhere to the AQF specification for this
qualification type and any government accreditation standards for higher education when accrediting a Bachelor Degree
qualification.
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When accrediting AQF Bachelor Degree qualifications accrediting authorities must ensure that: 

€ Graduates of a Bachelor Degree qualification will achieve learning outcomes at level 7.

€ All the learning outcomes (knowledge, skills and the application of knowledge and skills) of the Bachelor
Degree qualification type are evident in each qualification accredited as this type. Some may have more
emphasis than others in different Bachelor Degree qualifications depending on their purpose.

€ Generic learning outcomes are explicitly identified in the qualification and align with the level of the
qualification type, the purpose of the qualification and the discipline. Generic learning outcomes fall into four
broad categories: fundamental skills; people skills; thinking skills; and personal skills. In the higher education
sector they are generally known as graduate attributes and are defined by each higher education provider.

€ The relationship between the learning outcomes in the level 7 criteria, the qualification type descriptor, and
the discipline is clear.

€ The design of the components of the qualification will provide coherent learning outcomes for the level and
qualification type and will enable graduates to demonstrate them.

€ The volume of learning is sufficient for graduates to achieve the learning outcomes for a qualification of this
level and type.

Once a qualification is accredited it must be placed on the AQF Register in a form consistent with the 
AQF Qualifications Register Policy.

Authority to issue the qualification
A Bachelor Degree qualification may only be issued by an organisation that is authorised by an accrediting
authority to do so, and meets any government standards for the sector.

Assessment leading to the award of the qualification lies with the issuing organisation. The issuing organisation is
responsible for ensuring the quality of the learning outcomes and that the graduate has satisfactorily completed
any requirements for the awarding of the qualification.

Issuing organisations must issue qualifications consistent with theAQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Issuing organisations will maintain a register of the AQF qualifications they have issued consistent with the 
AQF Qualifications Register Policy.
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Qualification nomenclature
The title used for the Bachelor Honours Degree must be consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Pathways
Each qualification accredited as a Bachelor Honours Degree will include documented pathways consistent with 
AQF Qualifications Pathways Policy.

Issuing organisations offering a Bachelor Honours Degree qualification must meet the requirements of the AQF Qualifications
Pathways Policy.

Responsibility for accreditation and development
Accrediting authorities and those developing qualifications for accreditation must adhere to the AQF specification for this
qualification type and any government accreditation standards for higher education when accrediting a Bachelor Honours
Degree qualification.

Accrediting authorities are responsible for monitoring the quality of issuing organisations against any government regulatory
and quality assurance arrangements. 

Bachelor Honours Degree qualification type descriptor

Purpose The Bachelor Honours Degree qualifies individuals who apply a body of knowledge in a specific context to
undertake professional work and as a pathway for research and further learning

Knowledge Graduates of a Bachelor Honours Degree will have coherent and advanced knowledge of the underlying
principles and concepts in one or more disciplines and knowledge of research principles and methods

Skills Graduates of a Bachelor Honours Degree will have:
€ cognitive skills to review, analyse, consolidate and synthesise knowledge to identify and provide

solutions to complex problems with intellectual independence
€ cognitive and technical skills to demonstrate a broad understanding of a body of knowledge and

theoretical concepts with advanced understanding in some areas
€ cognitive skills to exercise critical thinking and judgement in developing new understanding
€ technical skills to design and use research in a project
€ communication skills to present a clear and coherent exposition of knowledge and ideas to a variety of

audiences

Application Graduates of a Bachelor Honours Degree will demonstrate the application of knowledge and skills:
of knowledge € with initiative and judgement in professional practice and/or scholarship
and skills € to adapt knowledge and skills in diverse contexts
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Qualification nomenclature
The title used for a Graduate Certificate must be consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Pathways
Each qualification accredited as a Graduate Certificate will include documented pathways consistent with AQF
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When accrediting AQF Graduate Certificate qualifications accrediting authorities must ensure that:

€ Graduates of a Graduate Certificate qualification will achieve learning outcomes at level 8.

€ All the learning outcomes (knowledge, skills and the application of knowledge and skills) of the Graduate Certificate
qualification type are evident in each qualification accredited as this type. Some may have more emphasis than others in
different Graduate Certificate qualifications depending on their purpose. A Graduate Certificate may be designed to
provide a program of learning for either deepening of knowledge and skills in the same discipline or profession or for
broadening of knowledge and skills in a different discipline or profession.

€ Generic learning outcomes are explicitly identified in the qualification and align with the level of the qualification type, the
purpose of the qualification and the discipline. Generic learning outcomes fall into four broad categories: fundamental
skills; people skills; thinking skills; and personal skills. In the vocational education and training sector they are expressed
as foundation skills. In the higher education sector they are generally known as graduate attributes and are defined by
each higher education provider.

€ The relationship between the learning outcomes in the level 8 criteria, the qualification type descriptor, and the discipline
is clear.

€ The design of the components of the qualification will provide coherent learning outcomes for the level and qualification
type and will enable graduates to demonstrate them.

€ The volume of learning is sufficient for graduates to achieve the learning outcomes for a qualification of this level and
type. The volume of learning must take into account the level of the previous qualification and/or expierence required for
entry and whether the purpose is for deepening or broadening of knowledge and skills.

  
Once a qualification is accredited it must be placed on the AQF Register in a form consistent with the AQF Qualifications
Register Policy.

Authority to issue the qualification
A Graduate Certificate qualification may only be issued by an organisation that is authorised by an accrediting authority to
do so, and meets any government standards for the sector.

Assessment leading to the award of the qualification lies with the issuing organisation. The issuing organisation is
responsible for ensuring the quality of the learning outcomes and that the graduate has satisfactorily completed any
requirements for the awarding of the qualification.

Issuing organisations must issue qualifications consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Issuing organisations will maintain a register of the AQF qualifications they have issued consistent with the AQF
Qualifications Register Policy.
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Qualification nomenclature
The title used for a Graduate Diploma must be consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Pathways
Each qualification accredited as a Graduate Diploma will include documented pathways consistent with AQF Qualifications
Pathways Policy.



When accrediting AQF Graduate Diploma qualifications accrediting authorities must ensure that:

€ Graduates of a Graduate Diploma qualification will achieve learning outcomes at level 8.

€ All the learning outcomes (knowledge, skills and the application of knowledge and skills) of the Graduate Diploma
qualification type are evident in each qualification accredited as this type. Some may have more emphasis than others in
different Graduate Diploma qualifications depending on their purpose. A Graduate Diploma may be designed to provide a
program of learning for either deepening of knowledge and skills in the same discipline or profession or for broadening of
knowledge and skills in a different discipline or profession.

€ Generic learning outcomes are explicitly identified in the qualification and align with the level of the qualification type, the
purpose of the qualification and the discipline. Generic learning outcomes fall into four broad categories: fundamental
skills; people skills; thinking skills; and personal skills. In the vocational education and training sector they are expressed
as foundation skills. In the higher education sector they are generally known as graduate attributes and are defined by
each higher education provider.

€ The relationship between the learning outcomes in the level 8 criteria, the qualification type descriptor, and the discipline
is clear.

€ The design of the components of the qualification will provide coherent learning outcomes for the level and qualification
type and will enable graduates to demonstrate them.

€
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Masters Degree qualification type descriptors

Summary

Knowledge

Skills

Application of
knowledge 
and skills

Volume of
learning

Masters Degree (Research)

The Masters Degree (Research) qualifies

individuals who apply an advanced body of

knowledge in a range of contexts for research

and scholarship and as a pathway for further

learning

Graduates of a Masters Degree (Research) will

have:

€ a body of knowledge that includes the

understanding of recent developments in

one or more disciplines 

€ advanced knowledge of research principles

and methods applicable to the field of work

or learning

Graduates of a Masters Degree (Research) will

have:

€ cognitive skills to demonstrate mastery of

theoretical knowledge and to reflect critically

on theory and its application 

€ cognitive, technical and creative skills to

investigate, analyse and synthesise complex

information, problems, concepts and

theories and to apply established theories to

different bodies of knowledge or practice

€ cognitive, technical and creative skills to

generate and evaluate complex ideas and

concepts at an abstract level

€ cognitive and technical skills to design, use

and evaluate research and research

methods

€ communication and technical skills to

present a coherent and sustained argument

and to disseminate research results to

specialist and non-specialist audiences

€ technical and communication skills to

design, evaluate, implement, analyse,

theorise and disseminate research that

makes a contribution to knowledge

Graduates of a Masters Degree (Research) will

demonstrate the application of knowledge and

skills:

€ with creativity and initiative to new situations

and/or for further learning

€ with high level personal autonomy and

accountability

€ to plan and execute a substantial piece of

research

 

The volume of learning of a Masters Degree

(Research) is typically 1 … 2 years; in the same

discipline 1.5 years following a level 7

qualification or 1 year following a level 8

qualification; in a different discipline 2 years

following a level 7 qualification or 1.5 years

following a level 8 qualification

Masters Degree (Coursework)

The Masters Degree (Coursework) qualifies

individuals who apply an advanced body 

of knowledge in a range of contexts for

professional practice or scholarship and as a

pathway for further learning

Graduates of a Masters Degree (Coursework)

will have:

€ a body of knowledge that includes the

understanding of recent developments in 

a discipline and/or area of professional

practice

€ knowledge of research principles and

methods applicable to a field of work 

and/or learning

Graduates of a Masters Degree (Coursework)

will have:

€ cognitive skills to demonstrate mastery of

theoretical knowledge and to reflect critically

on theory and professional practice or

scholarship

€ cognitive, technical and creative skills to

investigate, analyse and synthesise complex

information, problems, concepts and

theories and to apply established theories to

different bodies of knowledge or practice

€ cognitive, technical and creative skills to

generate and evaluate complex ideas and

concepts at an abstract level

€ communication and technical research skills

to justify and interpret theoretical

propositions, methodologies, conclusions

and professional decisions to specialist and

non-specialist audiences

€ technical and communication skills to

design, evaluate, implement, analyse and

theorise about developments that contribute

to professional practice or scholarship

Graduates of a Masters Degree (Coursework)

will demonstrate the application of knowledge

and skills:

€ with creativity and initiative to new situations

in professional practice and/or for further

learning

€ with high level personal autonomy and

accountability

€ to plan and execute a substantial research-

based project, capstone experience and/or

piece of scholarship

The volume of learning of a Masters Degree

(Coursework) is typically 1 … 2 years; in the

same discipline 1.5 years following a level 7

qualification or 1 year following a level 8

qualification; in a different discipline 2 years

following a level 7 qualification or 1.5 years

following a level 8 qualification

Masters Degree (Extended)

The Masters Degree (Extended) qualifies

individuals who apply an advanced body 

of knowledge in a range of contexts for

professional practice and as a pathway for

further learning

Graduates of a Masters Degree (Extended) will

have:

€ a body of knowledge that includes the

extended understanding of recent

developments in a discipline and its

professional practice

€ knowledge of research principles and

methods applicable to the discipline and its

professional practice

Graduates of a Masters Degree (Extended) will

have:

€ cognitive skills to demonstrate mastery of

theoretical knowledge and to reflect critically

on theory and professional practice

€ cognitive, technical and creative skills to

investigate, analyse and synthesise complex

information, problems, concepts and

theories and to apply established theories to

different bodies of knowledge or practice

€ cognitive, technical and creative skills to

generate and evaluate complex ideas and

concepts at an abstract level

€ communication and technical research skills

to justify and interpret theoretical

propositions, methodologies, conclusions

and professional decisions to specialist and

non-specialist audiences

€ technical and communication skills to

design, evaluate, implement, analyse and

theorise about developments that contribute

to professional practice 

Graduates of a Masters Degree (Extended) will

demonstrate the application of knowledge and

skills:

€ with creativity and initiative to new situations

in professional practice and/or for further

learning

€ with high level personal autonomy and

accountability

€ to plan and execute a substantial research-

based project, capstone experience and/or

professionally focused project

The volume of learning of a Masters Degree

(Extended) is typically 3 … 4 years following

completion of a minimum of a 3 year level 7

qualification
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Qualification nomenclature
The title used for Masters Degree (Research, Coursework or Extended) qualifications must be consistent with the 
AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy. 

The title •Master of ƒ• is the title used for the Masters Degree. Exceptions may be permitted in accordance with the 
AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.  

For exceptions:
€ The qualification title and a statement that the qualification is an •AQF level 9 Masters Degree• will appear on relevant

certification documents, on any national, state/territory or institutional registers of qualifications, and in institutional
information and promotional materials.

€ The qualification may not be referred to as a Doctoral Degree in any written, oral or electronic information.

Pathways
Each qualification accredited as a Masters Degree will include documented pathways consistent with the AQF 
Qualifications Pathways Policy.

Issuing organisations offering a Masters Degree qualification must meet the requirements of the AQF Qualifications
Pathways Policy.

Responsibility for accreditation and development
Accrediting authorities and those developing qualifications for accreditation must adhere to the AQF specification for this
qualification type and any government accreditation standards for higher education when accrediting a Masters Degree
qualification.

Accrediting authorities are responsible for monitoring the quality of issuing organisations against any government
regulatory and quality assurance arrangements.

When accrediting AQF Masters Degree qualifications accrediting authorities must ensure that: 

€ Graduates of a Masters Degree qualification will achieve learning outcomes at level 9. 

€ All the learning outcomes (knowledge, skills and the application of knowledge and skills) of the Masters Degree
qualification type (either Research, Coursework or Extended) are evident in each qualification accredited as this type.
Some may have more emphasis than others in different Masters Degree qualifications depending on their purpose.

€ The Masters Degree (Research) is designed so that graduates will have undertaken supervised study and research of
which two thirds will be devoted to research, research training and independent study.

€ The Masters Degree (Coursework) is designed so that graduates will have undertaken a program of structured
learning with some independent research, and project work or practice-related learning. If this qualification is to
prepare graduates for a profession a significant component of structured learning will be developed in collaboration
with a relevant professional, statutory or regulatory body. 

€ The Masters Degree (Extended) is designed so that graduates will have undertaken a program of structured learning
with some independent research and a significant proportion of practice-related learning. As this qualification is
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€ Generic learning outcomes are explicitly identified in the qualification and align with the level of the qualification type, the
purpose of the qualification and the discipline. Generic learning outcomes fall into four broad categories: fundamental
skills; people skills; thinking skills; and personal skills. In the higher education sector they are generally known as
graduate attributes and are defined by each higher education provider.

€ The relationship between the learning outcomes in the level 9 criteria, the qualification type descriptor, and the discipline
is clear.

€ The design of the components of the qualification will provide coherent learning outcomes for the level and qualification
type and will enable graduates to demonstrate them. 

€   The volume of learning is sufficient for graduates to achieve the learning outcomes for a qualification of this level and
type.

Once a qualification is accredited it must be placed on the AQF Register in a form consistent with the AQF Qualifications
Register Policy.

Authority to issue the qualification
A Masters Degree qualification may only be issued by an organisation that is authorised by an accrediting authority to do so,
and meets any government standards for the sector.

Assessment leading to the award of the qualification lies with the issuing organisation. The issuing organisation is responsible
for ensuring the quality of the learning outcomes and that the graduate has satisfactorily completed any requirements for the
awarding of the qualification.

Issuing organisations must issue qualifications consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Issuing organisations will maintain a register of the AQF qualifications they have issued consistent with the AQF Qualifications
Register Policy.
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An additional kind of Doctoral Degree, the Higher Doctorate, may be awarded by an issuing organisation on the basis
of an internationally recognised original contribution to knowledge rather than through the process of supervised
independent study.

Qualification nomenclature
The title used for Doctoral Degree qualifications must be consistent with the AQF Qualifications Issuance Policy.

Pathways
Each qualification accredited as a Doctoral Degree will include documented pathways consistent with the 
AQF Qualifications Pathways Policy.

Issuing organisations offering a Doctoral Degree qualification must meet the requirements of the AQF Qualifications
Pathways Policy.

Doctoral Degree qualification type descriptor

Purpose The Doctoral Degree qualifies individuals who apply a substantial body of knowledge to research, investigate
and develop new knowledge, in one or more fields of investigation, scholarship or professional practice 

Knowledge Graduates of a Doctoral Degree will have:
€ a substantial body of knowledge at the frontier of a field of work or learning, including knowledge that

constitutes an original contribution
€ substantial knowledge of research principles and methods applicable to the field of work or learning

Skills Graduates of a Doctoral Degree will have:
€ cognitive skills to demonstrate expert understanding of theoretical knowledge and to reflect critically on

that theory and practice
€ cognitive skills and use of intellectual independence to think critically, evaluate existing knowledge and

ideas, undertake systematic investigation and reflect on theory and practice to generate original
knowledge

€ expert technical and creative skills applicable to the field of work or learning
€ communication skills to explain and critique theoretical propositions, methodologies and conclusions
€ communication skills to present cogently a complex investigation of originality or original research for

external examination against international standards and to communicate results to peers and the
community

€ expert skills to design, implement, analyse, theorise and communicate research that makes a significant
and original contribution to knowledge and/or professional practice 

Application Graduates of a Doctoral Degree will demonstrate the application of knowledge and skills:
of knowledge € with intellectual independence 
and skills € with initiative and creativity in new situations and/or for further learning

€ with full responsibility and accountability for personal outputs
€ to plan and execute original research
€ with the ongoing capacity to generate new knowledge, including in the context of professional practice

Volume of The volume of learning of a Doctoral Degree is typically 3 … 4 years 
learning
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Responsibility for accreditation and development
Accrediting authorities and those developing qualifications for accreditation must adhere to the AQF specification for
this qualification type4 and any government accreditation standards for higher education when accrediting a Doctoral
Degree qualification.

Accrediting authorities are responsible for monitoring the quality of issuing organisations against any government
regulatory and quality assurance arrangements. 

When accrediting Doctoral Degree qualifications accrediting authorities must ensure that:

€ Graduates of a Doctoral Degree qualification will achieve learning outcomes at level 10.

€ All the learning outcomes (knowledge, skills and the application of knowledge and skills) of the Doctoral Degree
qualification type are evident in each qualification accredited as this type. Some may have more emphasis than
others in different Doctoral Degree qualifications depending on their purpose.

€
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2    POLICY

2.1 Issuing AQF qualifications

2.1.1 All graduates who have completed a program of learning that leads to the award of an AQF qualification
are entitled to receive the following certification documentation on award of the qualification:

€ a testamur, and
€ a record of results.

A graduation statement will also be issued as its usage is adopted across the education and training
sectors.3

2.1.2 Students who complete part of the requirements of an AQF qualification in which they are enrolled are
entitled to receive a record of results.

2.1.3 Graduates are entitled to retain testamurs and records of results once they have been issued unless the:

€ AQF qualification builds on a lower level qualification in the same discipline at the same issuing
organisation and it has a policy regarding the surrender of certification documentation, or

€ AQF qualification is revoked under the terms of the issuing organisation•s policy.

2.1.4 If any part of the qualification has been delivered and/or assessed in a language other than English, a
statement that this has occurred will be included on the testamur, the record of results or the graduation
statement.4 This does not preclude the use of languages other than English for the delivery and/or
assessment of a program of learning leading to a qualification provided that the level of English language
proficiency is appropriate for the intended use of the qualification.

2.1.5 The testamur or graduation statement for all AQF qualifications issued will identify the qualification as an
AQF qualification either by the words •The qualification is recognised within the Australian Qualifications
Framework• or the use of any AQF logo authorised by the AQF Council. The AQF logo or these words
must not be used on certification documentation for non-AQF qualifications.

2.1.6 Sufficient information must be provided on a testamur, record of results and graduation statement to
ensure that the documentation is able to be authenticated and to reduce fraudulent use.

The testamur will contain sufficient information to identify correctly the:

€ issuing organisation
€ graduate who is entitled to receive the AQF qualification
€ awarded AQF qualification by its full title
€ date of issue/award/conferral
€ person(s) in the organisation authorised to issue the documentation, and
€ authenticity of the document, in a form to reduce fraud such as the issuing organisation•s seal,

corporate identifier or unique watermark.
  

3 The Australian Higher Education Graduation Statement is currently (2013) implemented in the higher education sector.
4 This does not include the use of another language to develop proficiency in that language.
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The graduation statement will contain sufficient information about the issuing organisation, the
qualification, the graduate and the graduate•s academic achievement and relevant other activities; a
description of the Australian Qualifications Framework and any AQF logo authorised by the AQF
Council; and a description of the Australian education and training system. It may include details 
about delivery and assessment methodologies, any industry or professional accreditation and any 
negotiated equivalences with international qualifications.

 
2.1.7 Accrediting authorities may require issuing organisations to include additional information on the

certification documentation. Accrediting authorities will be responsible for developing policies for this,
making them available to issuing organisations and monitoring the use of the policies.

2.2 Responsibility for issuing and authenticating AQF qualifications

2.2.1 AQF qualifications will only be issued by organisations authorised by legislation to do so.5

2.2.2 The protection of AQF qualifications requires that any issuing organisation delivering, assessing and
issuing AQF qualifications adheres to any government regulatory and quality assurance arrangements
for each qualification type and compliance is monitored by the relevant accrediting authority.

2.2.3 The issuing organisation is responsible for authentication and verification of a graduate•s certification
documentation. The issuing organisation is responsible for ensuring that it has in place mechanisms to
reduce fraudulent reproduction and use of the AQF qualifications it issues.

2.2.4 The issuing organisation will have a policy that permits the replacement of certification documentation.
The issuing organisation is responsible for authentication and verification of any replacement
certification documentation.

2.2.5 Registers of AQF qualifications enhance the ability of national and international stakeholders to
authenticate and verify the legitimacy of AQF qualifications and the organisations authorised to issue
them.

In accordance with the AQF Qualifications Register Policy, issuing organisations will:

€ maintain a register of all AQF qualifications they are authorised to issue, and
€ maintain a register of all AQF qualifications they issue to graduates.

5 The authorised issuing organisations for AQF qualifications are listed on page 22
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2.3 AQF qualification titles

Titles of AQF qualifications are the representation of the qualification type, level and field of study/discipline of
the qualification and provide the basis for national and international recognition. AQF qualifications will have
titles that unambiguously identify the qualification type, level and field of study/discipline as follows:

*Exceptions:6 

i The use of the qualification title •Juris Doctor• is permitted for a Masters Degree (Extended) for legal
practice.

ii The use of the qualification title •Doctor of ƒ• is permitted for a Masters Degree (Extended) for five
professions: medical practice; physiotherapy; dentistry; optometry and veterinary practice.

iii Further exceptions may be permitted in accordance with the AQF Qualification Type Addition and 
Removal Policy. 
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2.5.4 The statement of attainment must correctly identify the person entitled to receive the statement of
attainment, the accredited units by their full title and the date issued. Accrediting authorities may
require issuing organisations to include additional information on the statement of attainment.
Accrediting authorities will be responsible for developing, providing information and monitoring
policies for this.

2.5.5 The statement of attainment must be in a form that ensures it cannot be mistaken for a testamur
for a full AQF qualification. It must include the statement •A statement of attainment is issued when
an individual has completed one or more accredited units•.

2.5.6 Students are entitled to retain the statement of attainment once it has been issued unless it is
revoked under the terms of an issuing organisation•s policy.

2.5.7 If any of the accredited units has been delivered and/or assessed in a language other than English,
a statement that this has occurred will be included on the statement of attainment.10 This does not
preclude the use of languages other than English for the delivery and/or assessment of accredited
units provided that the level of English language proficiency is appropriate for the intended use of
the units.

2.5.8 The issuing organisation is responsible for authentication and verification of a student•s statement
of attainment. The issuing organisation is responsible for ensuring that it has in place mechanisms
to reduce fraudulent reproduction and use of the statements of attainment it issues.

2.5.9 The issuing organisation will have a policy that permits the replacement of a statement of
attainment. The issuing organisation is responsible for authentication and verification of any
replacement certification documentation.

10 This does not include the use of another language to develop proficiency in that language.
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AQF Qualifications Pathways Policy

1    INTRODUCTION

The AQF Qualifications Pathways Policybuilds into the Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF) the capacity
to genuinely support students• lifelong learning. It is Australia•s national policy on qualifications pathways.

1.1 Purpose
The purpose of the policy is to maximise the credit that students can gain for learning already
undertaken. It aims to:

€ enhance student progression into and between AQF qualifications
€ recognise the multiple pathways that students take to gain AQF qualifications and that learning can

be formal, non-formal or informal, and
€ support the development of pathways in qualifications design.

1.2 Scope
This policy covers all education and training sectors that issue AQF qualifications and the responsibilities
for making qualification pathways accessible to students.

The terminology used in the AQF policies is not sector-specific. To support consistency of understanding
and interpretation, definitions of the terminology are provided in the AQF Glossary of Terminology.

1.3 Users
The principal users of this policy are the authorised issuing organisations1



AQF Qualifications Pathways Policy

2    POLICY

This policy is underpinned by the principles that pathways:

€ are clear and transparent to students
€ are systemic and systematic
€ enable flexible qualification pathways 
€ may be horizontal across AQF qualifications at the same level as well as vertical between qualifications at

different levels
€ can facilitate credit for entry into, as well as credit towards, AQF qualifications, and
€ eliminate unfair or unnecessary barriers for student access to AQF qualifications.

2.1 Responsibilities of issuing organisations

2.1.1 All issuing organisations2 will have clear, accessible and transparent policies and processes to provide
qualifications pathways and credit arrangements for students.

2.1.2 These policies and processes will:

€ ensure that pathways into and between qualifications are available to all students for all relevant
qualifications

€ be made publicly available, widely promoted and easily accessible to all prospective and existing
students to enable them to:
- make well-informed choices between alternative pathways
- take into account the credit that may be available to them, and

€ be regularly reviewed to maximise applicability to new and updated qualifications and to student
and industry needs.

2.1.3 Issuing organisations• decisions regarding the giving of credit into or towards AQF qualifications will:

€ be evidence-based, equitable and transparent
€ be applied consistently and fairly with decisions subject to appeal and review
€ recognise learning regardless of how, when and where it was acquired, provided that the learning

is relevant and current and has a relationship to the learning outcomes of the qualification
€ be academically defensible and take into account the students• ability to meet the learning

outcomes of the qualification successfully
€ be decided in a timely way so that students• access to qualifications is not unnecessarily inhibited
€ allow for credit outcomes to be used to meet prerequisites or other specified requirements for

entry into a program of study leading to a qualification or for the partial fulfillment of the
requirements of a qualification, and

€ be formally documented for the student including any reasons for not giving credit.

2.1.4 Giving credit into or towards an AQF qualification should not impinge upon:

€ the integrity of qualification outcomes and discipline requirements, or
€ the responsibility of issuing organisations to make decisions on admission, prerequisites or

programs of study, and the students• likely successful completion of the qualification.

2 The authorised issuing organisations for AQF qualifications are listed on page 22
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2.1.5 Credit will be given on the basis of formal individual negotiations between students and issuing
organisations or formal negotiated agreements between issuing organisations.

2.1.6 Recognition of prior learning or advanced standing for relevant and current informal or non-formal
learning will be available for students and may be used for entry requirements or credit towards an
AQF qualification.

2.1.7 Credit can be given to students in the form of block, specified or unspecified credit.

2.1.8 Issuing organisations will systematically negotiate credit agreements with other issuing organisations
for any AQF qualifications to maximise the credit available to eligible students for both entry into and
credit towards AQF qualifications.

2.1.9 Credit agreements negotiated between issuing organisations for credit for students towards AQF
qualifications at any level, vertical or horizontal, will take into account the comparability and
equivalence of the:

€ learning outcomes
€ volume of learning
€ program of study, including content, and
€ learning and assessment approaches.

2.1.10 Credit agreements negotiated between issuing organisations for credit for students towards higher
level AQF qualifications in the same or a related discipline, having taken into account 2.1.9, should
use the following as the basis of negotiations:

€ 50% credit for an Advanced Diploma or Associate Degree linked to a 3 year Bachelor Degree
€ 37.5% credit for an Advanced Diploma or Associate Degree linked to a 4 year Bachelor Degree
€ 33% credit for a Diploma linked to a 3 year Bachelor Degree
€ 25% credit for a Diploma linked to a 4 year Bachelor Degree.

2.1.11 These agreements do not preclude any further institutional or individual student negotiations for
additional credit.
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AQF Qualifications Register Policy

1    INTRODUCTION

Registers facilitate the public identification and verification of Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF)
qualifications and contribute to the protection of AQF qualifications.

1.1 Purpose
The purpose of the AQF Qualifications Register Policyis to:

€ ensure that information about AQF qualifications and authorised issuing organisations1 is publicly
available

€ ensure that a clear distinction is made between AQF and non-AQF qualifications
€ ensure that any publicly available registers, databases and other information based on data derived from

the AQF Register, or purporting to be about AQF qualifications and the organisations authorised to issue
them, accurately represents the AQF

€ facilitate the comparison of AQF qualifications and authorised issuing organisations to enable consumers
of AQF qualifications to make informed choices, and

€ ensure records of AQF qualifications issued are kept.

1.2 Scope
The policy covers all education and training sectors that issue AQF qualifications and the responsibilities for
the provision and management of registers of AQF qualifications and the organisations that issue them.

The terminology used in the AQF policies is not sector-specific. To support consistency of understanding and
interpretation, definitions of the terminology are provided in the AQF Glossary of Terminology.

1.3 Users
The principal users of the policy are the AQF Council, accrediting authorities including self-accrediting
organisations and issuing organisations that have responsibility for maintaining parts of the AQF register.

The other users are those who utilise the AQF register to gain information about AQF qualifications and
qualification pathways, accrediting authorities and issuing organisations such as students and prospective
students, graduates, employers, industry and professional bodies, licensing and regulatory bodies, migrants
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2    POLICY

2.1 AQF Register

2.1.1 The AQF Register2 is the official national public record of all AQF qualifications and qualification
pathways, accrediting authorities, organisations authorised to issue AQF qualifications, and all AQF
qualifications issued.

2.1.2 The AQF Council is responsible for providing a web-based portal for entry to any registers that are
part of the AQF Register.3

2.1.3 The registers that comprise the AQF Register are the: 

€ Register of accrediting authorities 
€ Registers of AQF qualifications and authorised issuing organisations
€ Registers of issued AQF qualifications. 

2.1.4 Any register that comprises part of the AQF Register will contain accurate, current and verifiable
information. It will enable easy access for all types of users to gain information about AQF
qualifications and issuing organisations.

2.2 Register of accrediting authorities4

2.2.1 The AQF Council will maintain a publicly accessible and web-based register of all authorities that:

€ accredit qualifications including those responsible for self-accrediting their own qualifications,
and/or

€ authorise organisations to issue qualifications.

2.2.2 The register will contain the:

€ name and contact details of each authority, and
€ legislative base for each authority and the scope of its authority.

2.2.3 The register will provide archival details of accrediting authorities that are no longer active.

2 The AQF Register is accessed at www.aqf.edu.au



5 The authorised issuing organisations for AQF qualifications are listed on page 22
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2.3 Registers of AQF qualifications and authorised issuing organisations

2.3.1 All accrediting authorities will maintain a register of organisations they have authorised to issue AQF
qualifications and the qualifications they are authorised to issue. Self-accrediting issuing organisations will
maintain a register of the AQF qualifications they are authorised to issue. These registers will clearly
distinguish AQF qualifications from non-AQF qualifications.

2.3.2 The registers will contain sufficient information to identify correctly the:

€ authorised issuing organisation
€ responsible person or persons and contact details of the organisation, including contact details for

public enquiries, and
€ AQF qualifications the organisation is authorised to issue, including the full and correct AQF

qualification title, the accreditation period, and any caveats.

2.3.3 The registers will provide archival details of issuing organisations that are no longer active and of the
qualifications they were authorised to issue.

2.4 Registers of issued AQF qualifications

2.4.1 All issuing organisations5 will maintain an auditable-quality register of the AQF qualifications that they have
issued.

2.4.2 The registers will contain sufficient information to identify correctly the:

€ holder of the qualification
€ AQF qualification by its full title, and
€ date of issue/award/conferral.

2.5 Registers of AQF qualification pathways

2.5.1 In accordance with the AQF Qualifications Pathways Policy:

€ issuing organisations will maintain publicly available registers of their credit transfer agreements linked
to the AQF Register, and 

€ accrediting authorities will maintain publicly available registers of articulation arrangements
incorporated into qualifications linked to the AQF Register.
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AQF Qualification Type Addition 
and Removal Policy

1    INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purpose
The purpose of the AQF Qualification Type Addition and Removal Policyis to ensure that:

€ the Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF) has the flexibility to respond to Australia•s changing education 
and training needs, and

€ changes to AQF structure do not compromise the stability or integrity of the AQF.

This policy sets out the requirements for the addition and the removal of qualification types from the AQF. 
It also includes the requirements for the addition of qualification titles.

1.2 Scope
The policy covers all education and training sectors that issue AQF qualifications.

The terminology used in the AQF policies is not sector-specific. To support consistency of understanding and
interpretation, definitions of the terminology are provided in theAQF Glossary of Terminology.

1.3 Users
The principal user of the policy is the AQF Council.

The other users of the policy are accrediting authorities including self-accrediting organisations, authorised
issuing organisations, students, graduates, employers, industry and professional bodies, and licensing and
regulatory bodies.

1.4 Monitoring
The AQF Council is responsible for the implementation and ongoing use of this policy.
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2    POLICY

2.1 Addition of qualification types
Qualification types can be added to the AQF by the AQF Council if there is a clear industry, professional or
community need and a sound educational rationale.

2.1.1 To be included in the AQF a new qualification type will:

€ be able to be quality-assured by government approved standards
€ be able to be accredited by an authority authorised under legislation to accredit AQF qualifications
€ be described according to the AQF taxonomy of learning outcomes (knowledge, skills, the

application of knowledge and skills and generic learning outcomes)
€ be able to be located at an existing AQF level, and
€ have clear pathways within the AQF

2.1.2 Any organisation may put forward a request for inclusion of a new qualification type, in writing, to the
AQF Council following comprehensive consultation with and support from the relevant industry,
professional, provider and government stakeholders.

2.1.3 The AQF Council will make a decision about the addition of a new qualification type based on 
robust evidence that there is a sound educational reason for its addition and the new qualification
type:

€ does not duplicate an existing AQF qualification type, and
€ meets a defined industry, professional or community need.

2.2 Removal of qualification types
Qualification types can be removed from the AQF by the AQF Council if there is a clear industry, professional
or community need and a sound educational rationale.

2.2.1 Any organisation may put forward a request for removal of an existing qualification type, in writing, to
the AQF Council following comprehensive consultation with and support from the relevant industry,
professional, provider and government stakeholders.

2.2.2 The AQF Council will make a decision to remove an existing qualification type based on robust
evidence that:

€ the qualification type is redundant
€ there is agreement from the relevant education and training sector(s)
€ transition arrangements and pathways have been developed for any students who may still be



AQF Qualification Type Addition 
and Removal Policy

2.3 Addition of alternative qualification titles for level 9 Masters Degree (Extended)
The use of the qualification title •Doctor of ƒ• is permitted for level 9 Masters Degree (Extended)
qualifications if there is a clear industry, professional or community need and a sound educational rationale.

2.3.1 Any organisation may put forward a request for the addition of a profession/discipline for which the
alternative title •Doctor of ƒ• may be used for a level 9 Masters Degree (Extended) qualification, in
writing, to the AQF Council following comprehensive consultation with and support from the relevant
industry, professional, provider and government stakeholders.

2.3.2 The AQF Council will make a decision about the addition of the alternative title based on robust
evidence that:

€ the qualification for which the title will be applied meets the AQF specifications for the level 
9 Masters Degree (Extended)

€ the use of the title is justified against demonstrated and reputable practice for the profession in
Australia and/or internationally and it is in the best interest of graduates

€ there is defined industry, professional or community need, and
€ there is a sound educational reason for the addition. 
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Advanced standing

Application of knowledge 
and/or skills

AQF qualification

AQF register

Area of learning or work

Articulation arrangements

Assessment

Authorised issuing organisation

Authoritative judgement

Autonomy in the application of
knowledge and/or skills

Award of a qualification

Term AQF definition

Advanced standing is a form of credit for any previous learning. 
See also articulation arrangements, credit transfer, recognition of prior learning

Application of knowledge and/or skills refers to how a graduate applies knowledge
and skills in context and in terms of autonomy, responsibility and accountability

An AQF qualification is the result of an accredited complete program of learning that
leads to formal certification that a graduate has achieved learning outcomes as
described in the AQF

The AQF register is the official national public record of Australian accrediting
authorities, AQF qualifications accredited and organisations authorised to issue
qualifications

Area of learning or work is a sub-category of a field of learning or work

Articulation arrangements enable students to progress from a completed
qualification to another with admission and/or credit in a defined qualification
pathway. See also credit transfer

Assessment is a process to determine a student•s achievement of expected
learning outcomes and may include a range of written and oral methods and
practice or demonstration

An authorised issuing organisation either is authorised through
Commonwealth, state or territory legislation to issue AQF qualifications or has been
given responsibility to issue its own AQF qualifications 2

Authoritative judgement is the highest degree of judgement exercised by graduates
of level 10 qualifications

Autonomy in the application of knowledge and/or skills is the ability to apply
knowledge and/or skills with an appropriate degree of independence for the level of
the qualification

Award of a qualification occurs when a student has met the requirements of the
qualification and the qualification is certified through the provision of a testamur. The
term •conferral• may also be used to describe this process

A

2 The authorised issuing organisations for AQF qualifications are listed on page 22
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Basic knowledge and/or skills

Block credit

Body of knowledge

Broad knowledge and/or skills

Term AQF definition

Basic knowledge and/or skills include those that form a starting point or
basis for development of learning and work

Block credit is credit granted towards whole stages or components of a
program of learning leading to a qualification

A body of knowledge refers to the complete set of concepts, terms and
activities that make up a field of study

Broad knowledge and/or skills describe a general or extensive area of
learning or work

B

Certification

Certification documentation

Cognitive skills

Coherent knowledge and/or skills

Communication skills

Complex/complexity

Components of a qualification

Comprehensive knowledge 
and/or skills

Context of learning and/or work

Course

Coursework

Term AQF definition

Certification is the verification and authentication of a student•s entitlement to a
qualification

Certification documentation is the set of official documents that confirms that a
qualification has been completed and awarded to an individual





General capabilities

Generic learning outcomes

Graduate

Graduate attributes/capabilities

Graduation statement

Term AQF definition

See generic learning outcomes

Generic learning outcomes refer to transferable, non-discipline specific skills a
graduate may achieve through learning that have application in study, work and life
contexts. The four broad categories in the AQF are: fundamental skills; people
skills; thinking skills and personal skills
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Informal learning

Integrated knowledge

Integrated qualification

Issuing organisation

Term AQF definition

Informal learning is learning gained through work, social, family, hobby or leisure
activities and experiences. Unlike formal or non-formal learning, informal learning 
is not organised or externally structured in terms of objectives, time or learning
support. See also formal and non-formal learning

Integrated knowledge combines two or more kinds of knowledge and concepts
(e.g. technical and theoretical)

Integrated qualifications are purposely designed qualifications that enable explicit
articulation pathways and encompass more than one AQF level and/or qualification
type and/or education and training sector. See also nested qualifications

See authorised issuing organisation

I

Judgment in the application of
knowledge and/or skills

Term AQF definition

Judgement in the application of knowledge and skills includes the ability to apply
knowledge to form opinions or to evaluate work and/or learning activities
appropriate for the level of the qualification

J

Knowledge

Term AQF definition

Knowledge refers to what a graduate knows and understands and it can be
described in terms of depth, breadth, kinds of knowledge and complexity

K
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Higher education provider

Term AQF definition

A higher education provider is a body that is established or recognised by the
Commonwealth or a state or territory government to issue qualifications in the higher
education sector. It may be a university, self-accrediting institution or non-self-
accrediting institution

H



Leading practitioner and/or scholar

Learner

Learning

Learning outcomes

Levels

Levels criteria

Levels summaries

Lifelong learning

Term AQF definition

A leading practitioner and/or scholar is a person at the forefront of a field of 
work and/or learning

See student
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Parameters

Paraprofessional work
and/or learning

Pathways

Postnominals

Practical knowledge and skills

Professional work and/or learning

Program of learning

Term AQF definition

Parameters refers to the boundaries that define the context of learning and/or work

Paraprofessional work and/or learning are work contexts that generally support
professional practice

Pathways allow students to move through qualification levels with full or partial
recognition for the qualifications and/or learning outcomes they already have. 
See also credit, credit transfer, recognition of prior learning and articulation

Postnominals are the abbreviated forms of an AQF qualification type and field of
study/discipline used by graduates to identify their qualification

Practical knowledge and skills are concrete or hands-on knowledge and skills

Professional work and/or learning are contexts requiring specialised knowledge,
advanced learning, responsibility and autonomy, and require intensive preparation
through learning

A program of learning is a course, curriculum, training package, units of study, or
structured workplace learning that leads to the award of a qualification

P

Nested qualifications

Non-formal learning

Non-self-accrediting provider

Term AQF definition

Nested qualifications are qualifications that include articulated arrangements from
a lower level qualification into a higher level qualification to enable multiple entry
and exit points. See also integrated qualifications

Non-formal learning refers to learning that takes place through a structured
program of learning but does not lead to an officially accredited qualification. See
also formal and informal learning

A non-self-accrediting provider is a higher education provider that does not have
responsibility for accrediting its own qualifications

N

Outcomes

Term AQF Definition

See learning outcomes

O
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Qualification

Qualification title

Qualification type

Qualification type descriptor

Qualification type specification

Term AQF definition

See AQF qualification

Qualification title is the nomenclature used for an AQF qualification that denotes
the type, level and field of study/discipline of the qualification

Qualification type refers to the broad discipline-free nomenclature used in the AQF
to describe each category of AQF qualification

A qualification type descriptor is the set of statements that describes the learning
outcomes of each of the AQF qualification types in terms of knowledge, skills and
the application of knowledge and skills

An AQF qualification type specification is a detailed statement of the requirements
for development and accreditation of a qualification of a particular AQF type

Q

AQF Glossary of Terminology

Range

Record of results

Recognition of prior learning (RPL)

Register

Registered training organisation (RTO)

Registering authority

Term AQF definition
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Research

Responsible person

Responsibility in the application of
knowledge and/or skills

Term AQF definition

Research comprises systematic experimental and theoretical work, application
and/or development that results in an increase in the dimensions of knowledge

A responsible person is an individual in an organisation who has the responsibility,
or delegated responsibility, to act officially on behalf of the organisation

Responsibility in the application of knowledge and/or skills refers to the degree of
accountability in applying knowledge and/or skills in work and/or learning contexts
appropriate for the level of the qualification

R

Self-accrediting provider

Skilled work

Skills

Specialised knowledge 
and/or skills

Specialised qualification

Specified credit

Statement of attainment

Student

Substantial body of knowledge
Substantial original contribution

Systematic knowledge and/or skills

Term AQF definition

A self-accrediting provider is one which has been given responsibility to accredit
its own qualifications

Skilled work is an outcome that requires specific sets of knowledge and skills and
specialised training

Skills refer to what a graduate can do. They can be described in terms of kinds
and complexity and include cognitive skills, technical skills, communication skills,
creative skills, interpersonal skills and generic skills

Specialised knowledge and/or skills refers to the depth and specificity of
knowledge and/or skills required at a particular AQF level

A specialised qualification is one of short duration that builds on the knowledge
and skills already acquired

Specified credit is credit granted towards particular or specific components of a
qualification or program of learning

A statement of attainment recognises that one or more accredited units has been
achieved

A student is a person enrolled in a formal program of learning in an educational
institution and/or a workplace setting

A substantial body of knowledge and/or a substantial original contribution is the
extensive and significant knowledge and outputs at the highest level of the AQF
and characteristic of graduates of a level 10 qualification

Systematic knowledge and/or skills are those that are coherent and well-ordered
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Taxonomy

Technical skills

Testamur

Theoretical knowledge and concepts

Term AQF definition

A taxonomy refers to the system of classification of learning outcomes in a
qualifications framework

Technical skills are the operational skills necessary to perform certain work and
learning activities

A testamur is an official certification document that confirms that a qualification
has been awarded to an individual. In Australia this may be called an •award•,
•parchment•, •laureate• or •certificate•

Theoretical knowledge and concepts are those knowledge requirements relating
to or having the character of theory rather than practical application

T

Unit

University

Unspecified credit

Volume of learning

Term AQF definition

See accredited unit and program of learning

A university is a higher education provider that is established by the
Commonwealth or a state or territory government as a university

Unspecified credit  is credit granted towards elective components of a
qualification or program of learning

The volume of learning is a dimension of the complexity of a qualification. It is
used with the level criteria and qualification type descriptor to determine the depth
and breadth of the learning outcomes of a qualification. The volume of learning
identifies the notional duration of all activities required for the achievement of the
learning outcomes specified for a particular AQF qualification type. It is expressed
in equivalent full-time years

U-Z
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Governing and Monitoring the AQF

The Australian Qualifications Framework Council was
established to govern and monitor the AQF. 
The AQF Council is a council of the national Ministers responsible for tertiary education, skills and employment
and is established under its authority. It is also responsible for reporting to the national Ministers responsible for
education.

The AQF Council is responsible to its ministerial council for providing strategic and authoritative advice on the
AQF to ensure it is nationally and internationally robust and supports flexible cross-sectoral linkages and
pathways. The AQF Council has delegated authority to monitor and maintain the AQF, support its users and
promote AQF qualifications to the community. 

The AQF Council was initially established in 2008 and its terms of reference were revised in 2011 as part of the
revision to the AQF. The AQF Council Object and Terms of Reference are available on the AQF website.

The AQF Council is comprised of members with expertise and experience in the following sectors: higher
education, vocational education and training, schools, employers, unions and governments.  Membership is non-
representative with an independent chair to ensure that its advice benefits Australia•s education system as a
whole.  Details of AQF Council membership are available on the AQF website.



Principles and Processes for the Alignment of the
AQF with International Qualifications Frameworks
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Principles and Processes for the Alignment of
the AQF with International Qualifications
Frameworks

General alignment principles:

€ The legitimacy and responsibilities of all relevant national or regional and Australian bodies involved in the
alignment process are clearly determined and transparent.

€ The Australian, national or regional quality assurance system for education and training are integral to the
qualifications framework and is consistent with international quality assurance principles.

€ There is a clear and demonstrable link between the qualifications levels in the AQF and the levels in the national
or regional qualifications framework.

€ The national or regional qualifications framework and its qualifications are based on the principles and objectives
of learning outcomes that are comparable to the learning outcomes in the AQF.

€ The procedures for inclusion of qualifications in the Australian, national or regional qualifications framework
and/or describing the place of qualifications in the qualifications system are transparent. 

€ National or regional policies for the validation of all learning, and credit systems where these exist, are an integral
component of the national or regional qualifications frameworks.

€ The alignment process includes the stated agreement of the relevant accrediting and/or quality assurance
bodies for each nation or region.

€ The alignment process involves international experts to support and assist the development of trusted
outcomes.

€ One comprehensive report, setting out the alignment and the evidence supporting it is jointly published by the
relevant national authorities in each nation or region and addresses separately each of the principles.

Processes for alignment of the AQF
In Australia international alignment of the AQF with other national or regional qualifications frameworks will be
undertaken by the following bodies with specified responsibilities.

Australian Government

The alignment of qualifications frameworks is a negotiated agreement with other nations or regions for which the
Australian Government is the lead agent.  The Australia Government is responsible for:

€ Signing any multilateral or bilateral agreements to commence alignment.
€ Agreeing to formal commencement of the alignment.
€ Leading the negotiation process using the expert and technical advice of the AQF Council.
€ Signing the final alignment agreement.

Australian Qualifications Framework Council

As the national body with the delegated responsibility to maintain, monitor and promote the AQF and provide advice
on international alignment, the AQF Council is responsible for:

€ Recommending potential alignment opportunities.
€ Managing the development of expert and technical advice on alignment, through the AQF International

Alignment Committee and its projects, and providing this advice to the Australian Government as part of its
negotiation process.

€ Coordinating the involvement of an international expert to validate the technical advice.
€ Publishing and disseminating the final alignment report.
€ Maintaining the register of final reports and arrangements.
€ Providing guidance on the use of the resulting arrangements by education and training institutions such as

facilitating inclusion of relevant information in graduation statements.
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Principles and Processes for the Alignment of
the AQF with International Qualifications
Frameworks

AQF International Alignment Committee

The AQF International Alignment Committee is a representative committee established to undertake the technical
alignment of the AQF with other nations or regions with which the Australian Government has signed an agreement. 
It is responsible for:

€ Undertaking the activities required to align the AQF with the qualifications framework of another nation or region
under the guidance of the AQF Council using agreed and transparent processes.

€ Ensuring participation of people with an interest in the alignment through a comprehensive communication
strategy to ensure widespread and open consultation and dissemination of the final report.

€ Coordinating alignment project teams and/or consultants.

Membership of the AQF International Alignment Committee includes representation from the following bodies:

€ AQF Council
€ Commonwealth department responsible for education, training and employment
€ Education experts from the relevant various education and training sector(s) including qualification developers,

providers and their peak bodies, and students and their peak bodies
€ Social partners including employer representative bodies, unions, industry and professional representative

bodies and occupational licensing bodies
€ Relevant government agencies including Australian Education International-NOOSR 
€ Regulatory and quality assurance authorities 
€ International expert
€ Country expert (as required).
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Overview of Qualifications Frameworks
in Australia

Australia has a long history of qualification standards.

The AQF was developed in the early 1990s building on previous qualifications standards and implementation
commenced in 1995. During 2009 and 2010, the AQF Council worked with AQF users and stakeholders to update 
the AQF. The revisions were approved in 2011. Details of the process for strengthening the AQF are available on the
AQF website.

The predecessors of the AQF were the:
€ Australian Council on Awards in Advanced Education Nomenclature and Guidelines for Awards in Advanced

Education (1972-1985) 
€ Australian Council on Tertiary Awards Guidelines for the National Registration of Awards (1986-1990) 
€ Australian Education Council Register of Australian Tertiary Education(1991-1994). 

The Australian Council on Awards in Advanced Education (ACAAE) Nomenclature and Guidelines for Awards in
Advanced Educationwas implemented in 1972 to promote consistency in the nomenclature of qualifications in the
advanced education sector and to assist in the development of meaningful relationships between levels of
qualifications. The following categories of awards were defined: Master•s Degree, Graduate Diploma, Bachelor•s
Degree, Diploma and Associate Diploma. Named Australian qualifications were included on the national Register of
Awards in Advanced Education. The number of named qualifications was expanded in 1983 and 1984.

This was replaced by the Australian Council on Tertiary Awards (ACTA) Guidelines for the National Registration of
Awards which was implemented in 1986. The ACAAE award nomenclature was retained by ACTA. In 1987 ACTA
added the Certificate, Advanced Certificate, Associate Diploma and Graduate Diploma awards. ACTA guidelines for the
Doctor of Philosophy Degree and a course assessment policy were included in 1989.

The Australian Education Council Register of Australian Tertiary Education(RATE) was established in January 1990. It
was a single national register of authorities (including institutions) empowered by the jurisdictions to accredit tertiary
education qualifications. The qualification types included in RATE were: Certificate, Advanced Certificate, Associate
Diploma, Diploma, Bachelor Degree, Graduate Certificate, Graduate Diploma, Masters Degree and Doctoral Degree.
The Honours Degree and Degree with Honours were included in RATE.

The Australian Qualifications Framework created a national system of cross sectoral qualifications capable of
supporting the increasingly diverse needs of the workforce and students in education and training. It was introduced in
1995 and fully implemented from 2000. The AQF included guidelines for each qualification type and protocols for
issuing qualifications. National guidelines for cross-sector linkages, developed jointly with the Australian Vice-
Chancellors Committee and the Australian National Training Authority, were included in 2002 and national principles
and operational guidelines for recognition of prior learning were added in 2002-2003. Four editions of the AQF
Implementation Handbook were published between 1995 and 2007. 

The qualifications included in the AQF in 1995 were: Certificate I, Certificate II, Certificate III, Certificate IV, Diploma,
Advanced Diploma, Bachelor Degree (including Bachelor Honours Degree), Graduate Certificate, Graduate Diploma,
Masters Degree and Doctoral Degree. The Associate Degree was added in 2004 and the Vocational Graduate
Certificate and Vocational Graduate Diploma in 2005.

Following a review of the Australian Qualifications Framework in 2009 - 2010, the Australian Qualifications Framework
First Edition July 2011was implemented in 2011. 

The Vocational Graduate Certificate and Vocational Graduate Diploma were removed from the AQF in 2013, allowing
the Graduate Certificate and Graduate Diploma to be accredited and issued in both the vocational education and
training and higher education sectors.  With the inclusion of these changes, the Australian Qualifications Framework
Second Edition January 2013became effective from 1 January 2013. 
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